In this paper, we present the first real-time range finder with the capability of VGA (640 x 480) resolution based on alightsection method. We propose an adaptive thresholding circuit and column-parallel time-domain approximate ADCs to realize high-speed readout for real-time range finding. Sub-pixel position calculation based on intensity profile by the readout scheme achieves high-accuracy range finding. A columnparallel position detector suppresses redundant data transmission for a real-time measurement system.
Introduction
In recent years we often see 3-D computer graphics in movies and televisions, and handle them interactively using personal computers and video game machines. Latest and future 3-D applications require both higher pixel resolution for accurate range finding and higher frame rate for real time, not only just 3-D image. Fig.1 shows a structure of 3-D measurement system based on a light-section method. The system allows highly accurate range finding by simple triangular calculation. It, however, requires thousands of images every second for realtime 3-D measurement. For example, a 1024 x 1024 range map in video rate needs 30k fps. It is difficult for a standard readout architecture such as CCD. Even the high-speed CMOS APS using column-parallel ADCs [I] realizes 500 fps at most.
Some position sensors for the fast range finding are reponed in [21-[41. The sensor using a row-parallel winner-take-all (WTA) circuit [Z] can acquire a 64 x 64 range map in 1W rangemap/sec. Its pixel size can be smaller than [3] due to the row-parallel architecture. The pixel resolution, however, is limited by the precision of the current-mode WTA circuit. It is difficult to realize enough high frame rate for real time with high pixel resolution. The sensor using pixel-parallel architecture [31 can acquire a 192 x 124 range map in video rate. It has a large circuit for frame memories and an ADC in pixel. Therefore they developed 160 x 120 3-D imager with analog frame memories out of a pixel array [4]. It makes a pixel circuit smaller and realizes high resolution as a QVGA color imager. It, however, sacrifices range finding rate and it is also difficult to get 3-D image in real time with higher pixel resolution.
In this paper, we present the first real-time range finder with the capability of VGA (640 x 480) resolution based on a lightsection method. We propose two techniques for high-resolution and real-time range finding: a high-speed readout scheme and a column-parallel position detector. The high-speed readout 153
4-891 14-034-8 scheme using adaptive thresholding and time-domain approximate ADC achieves high frame rate for real-time range finding and high range accuracy due to sub-pixel position calculation.
In addition, it allows to use a standard and compact pixel circuit for high pixel resolution. The column-parallel position detector suppresses redundant data transmission for a real-time measurement system. 128 x 128 prototype sensor using our basic idea [SI shows that it has a potential for real-time range finding with very high pixel resolution such as VGA and more. Now a 640 x 480 range finder using these techniques has been developed and successfully tested. The measurement results of our new range finder and comparisons among the previous designs are shown.
Sensor Architecture and Circuit Fig.3 shows a structure of high-speed readout scheme. In the present architecture, a pixel circuit can be the same as the 3-transistor CMOS APS [ 11. This pixel structure realizes a small pixel area and high pixel resolution in general. In 2-D mode, PC is set to low and S W is set to low so that pixels work as the conventional APS. In 3-D mode, S W is set to high and column lines are precharged by giving a negative pulse signal to PC. After a row line is selected, the column outputs V,,, begin to decrease depending on each pixel value as shown in Fig.3(a) . Namely Vcn12 associated with pixels of a strong incident light is decreasing more slowly and its column output CMPz is enabled later as shown in Fig.3(b) .
B. Adaptive Thresholding Circuir
In general, the conventional position sensor detects the pixels of stronger intensity than the fixed threshold intensity. In our sensing scheme, the threshold intensity E,h, shown in Fig2 (b), is decided adaptively by the weakest intensity in each row as shown in Fig.3 (c) . The common trigger signal COM is initiated by the column output of the darkest pixel. It propagates to the first stage of column-parallel latch sense amplifiers (SAS) through a delay T,h. The delayed signal DCKO latches the column outputs CMP in parallel, that is, it detects late-arrival column outputs. The late-arrival stands for the pixel of strong intensity. The first delay T,h keeps a threshold margin AE,h, shown in Fig.2 (b) , from the darkest level in time domain. The results ACT of the first stage latch indicates whether a pixel is activated or not. They are transferred to the next priority encoder stage.
C. lime-Domain Approximate ADC
The intensity of the activated pixels can be acquired by a column-parallel time-domain approximate ADC (TDA-ADC). The common trigger signal COM continues to propagate through a delay T,, as SA clock signals DCK,, as shown in Fig.3(c) . DCK. latches the column outputs C M P at the n-th stage one after another as shown in Fig.3(h) . The arrival timing The high-speed readout scheme provides the locations of the detected pixels and its intensity profile simultaneously. Fig.4 shows its timing diagram. Using the location of active pixels, the intensity profiles are read out quickly and utilized for offchip gravity center calculation for high subpixel accuracy. Fig.5 shows a schematic of the binary-tree priority encoder (PE), which receives the adaptive thresholding results ACT. It consists of a mask circuit, a binary-tree priority decision circuit and an address encoder. At the mask circuit, ACT. is compared with the neighbors ACT,,+I and ACT.-r to detect the left and right edges. The priority decision circuit receives PRIJN. from the mask circuits and generates the output at the minimum address of activated pixels, for example PRI.OUT3 in Fig.5 . The addresses of the left and right edges are encoded at the address encoder. After the first-priority edge has heen detected, the edge is masked by PRZ.0UT. and MCK. And then the location of the next priority of activated pixels is encoded. Our improved priority decision circuit keeps high speed in large input number due to a binary-tree structure and a compact circuit cell. Its delay increases in proportion to log(N), where N is input number. 
D. Column-Parallel Position Defector

Chip Implementation
We have designed and fabricated a 640 X 480 range finder using the present architecture and circuit in 0.6 pm CMOS process'. Fig.6 shows its chip microphotograph and components. The sensor has a 640 x 480 pixel array, row select and reset decoders, 2-D image readout circuit, column-parallel TDAADCs, a 640-input priority encoder and an intensity profile readout circuit in 8.9 mm x 8.9 mm die size. The pixel has a photo diode and 3 transistors. Its area is 12 pm x 12 pm with 29.5% fill factor. Table 1 shows the specifications of the 
Measurement Results
The fabricated range finder has been mounted on a test board in 3-D measurement system based on a light-section method as shown in Fig.1 . The 3-D measurement system is composed of the camera, a laser (wavelength 665 nm) with a rod lens for beam extension, a scanning mirror with a DAC, an ADC for 2-D imaging, an FPGA for Sensor control, and a PC for display.
A. Frame Rate In 2-D imaging, 8 pixel values are readout in parallel and it takes 2 ps, The maximum 2-D imaging speed is 13 fps (frameslsec) using 8-parallel high-speed external ADCs. It has a potential of higher speed of 2-D imaging since it is easy to implement the conventional readout techniques for 2-D imaging in our sensor architecture. an acquired intensity profile. For comparison, the standard deviation of measured error is 0.54 mm and the maximum error is 2.11 mm by the conventional binary-based position calculation. An intensity profile could be distorted by device fluctuation, but the measurement results show that the present range finder achieves higher accuracy than the conventional position sensor using a binary image. Fig.9 shows measured images by the present range finder. Fig.9(a) is a captured 2-D image of a hand. Fig.Q(b)-(d) are its range maps. The brightness of the range maps represents the distance from the range finder to the target object. The range data has been already ploned in 3-D space, so it can be rotated freely as shown in Fig.9(b)-(d) . Fig.9 (e) is a wire frame reproduced by the measured range data and Fig.S(f) is a closeup of Fig.9(e) . The measured images show that our range finder with VGA pixel resolution realizes high-resolution 3-D imaging. 
C. Measured Images
Conclusions
A 640 x 480 real-time range finder using a high-speed readout scheme and a column-parallel position detector has been presented. It is the first range finder based on a light-section method to realize VGA pixel resolution and real-time range finding. Our high-speed readout scheme realizes to use a standard and compact pixel circuit and to get the location and the intensity profile of an incident sheet beam quickly. The column-parallel position detector suppresses redundant data transmission for a real-time measurement system. The maximum range finding speed is 65.1 rangemapslsec. The maximum range error is 0.87 mm and the standard deviation of error is 0.26 mm at 1200 mm distance due to an intensity profile. A 2-D image and a high-resolution 3-D image have been acquired by the 3-D measurement system using the fahricated range finder.
